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ABSTRACT
The current trend is to produce even quieter helicopters in order to increase public acceptance. While the ERATO and
the from it evolved Blue Edge R blade show that noise reduction can be achieved through a specific blade design; the
task to arrive at such a design is lengthy. It roughly took 25 years from the wind tunnel campaign to the now flying
H160 with this type of rotor design. In order to speed up the design process, it is necessary to quickly and accurately
assess the quality of a given design. While a wide range of tools exists to predict rotorcraft noise, the validity as well
as the accuracy per computational cost has not been fully evaluated. Recent CFD simulations are able to replicate
the BVI noise event, yet are very costly in contrast to wake coupled comprehensive codes. This paper seeks the best
method that fulfills the trade-off between speed and accuracy. Therefore, three different rotor wind tunnel models
in descent flight are computed with six different methods. Afterwards, a selection of these methods is utilized in a
parametric study to further see how well the different methods can identify the best blade design. The most favored
method is a panel method coupled with a free wake model including structural modelling from a comprehensive code,
while CFD is recommended only to check the final design due to its high computational cost.
NOMENCLATURE
a∞ speed of sound in m/s
c chord length in m
cnM2 section normal force coefficient
(2n)=(ρ∞a2∞c(r)dr)
dcnM2=dψ derivative of section normal force
coefficient in  =o
cT thrust coefficient T=(ρΠR2a2∞M2tip)
dr radial integrand in m
M∞ free-stream Mach number
Mtip Blade tip mach number
n=dr section nomral force in N/m
Nb number of blades
R blade radius in m
RPM (rotor) rounds per minute
T rotor thrust
αc corrected shaft angle
µ advance ratio M∞=Mtip
ρ∞ density of air kg=m3
ψ rotor azimuth location in o
σ rotor solidity Nbc=(ΠR2)
θ0;c;s collective, lateral and longitudinal
pitch control angles
INTRODUCTION
The utility of a helicopter is without question: Its specialty
is hovering flight, which allows it to take-off and land verti-
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cally and perform tasks that regular fixed-wing aircraft cannot.
However, in contrast to fixed-wing aircraft, noise is of greater
concern, since helicopters operate in low-altitude (urban) en-
vironments, which makes the helicopter a greater annoyance
for the general public. In particular during descent flight, the
helicopter generates a significant amount of noise from the
interaction of the rotor blades with its own wake and vortices
as the helicopter sinks through them. This effect is known as
blade-vortex-interaction (BVI).
A lot of effort has been put into reducing the BVI noise of
the helicopter. On the one hand, noise abatement flight pro-
cedures are developed at DLR (Ref. 1), which try to avoid the
noise reaching the public by altering the flight path. On the
other hand, there is the route of actively controlling the rotor
blade motion to reduce the noise generation in the first place.
The renowned wind tunnel campaign HARTII (Ref. 2) inves-
tigates the effect of higher harmonic controls (HHC) for heli-
copter rotor blades. They reduce noise or vibration noticeably
by employing HHC to the model scale BO-105 rotor. A last
option exists for reducing the rotor noise, which is reshaping
the blade so that it produces less noise. A good example is
the ERATO rotor, with an overview given by van der Wall et
al. (Ref. 3). The ERATO blade is an advanced double-swept
blade design, which has been tested in a wind tunnel campaign
along with the 7AD rotor blade. It has been developed into the
Blue Edge R blade know flying the Airbus Helicopters H160
model (Ref. 3).
In order to design such a blade, a lot of knowledge of the flow
physics in which the blade operates is necessary. While for the
ERATO blade, the blade element theory (BET) coupled with
either a prescribed wake model in DLR’s S4 according to Bed-
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does (Ref. 4) or the free wake model MESIR (Ref. 5) in the
R85 code (Ref. 6) on the French side have been used, today’s
simulation toolbox has grown substantially. Boyd (Ref. 7)
accurately captures the BVI phenomenon with computational
fluid dynamics (CFD) and reproduces the HART II noise car-
pets well. Later, Smith et al. (Ref. 8) compare various CFD
methods. Many of these are readily able to predict the force
fluctuations caused by the BVI phenomenon. Jain et al. im-
prove their HART II results to the point that the vortex trajec-
tories are matched well with the experiment by increasing the
order of their numerical methods as well as apply mesh re-
finement (Ref. 9). Wilke (Ref. 10) utilizes an efficient higher
order scheme to arrive at plausible results with a fair amount
of grid points. While these examples have yielded good re-
sults for the HART II rotor, Kowarsch et al. (Ref. 11) are able
to replicate flight test data of an EC135 helicopter with their
CFD method.
While these advances in CFD demonstrate that the BVI noise
can be correctly predicted, it is still uncertain if CFD should
be employed in an industrial context due to its great resource
demands. Generating computational meshes for higher or-
der schemes and then solving the Reynolds-average Navier-
Stokes (RANS) equations on multi-million point meshes is
still a time demanding task despite the vast available com-
puter power. Recently, Yin et al. (Ref. 12) show promising
results using a panel method coupled to a free-wake model.
This approach poses and intermediate simulation tool in be-
tween comprehensive codes coupled with a wake model and
full blown CFD.
Going back to the ERATO rotor, from the initial wind tunnel
model to the flying product, the Blue Edge R blade, roughly a
quarter century has passed. The question is, can better blades
be obtained in faster turnaround times with the larger choice
of tools available? In this paper, methods ranging from the
BET coupled with prescribed wake models to panel methods
up to CFD with higher order schemes are tried to examine
how well they can predict the noise carpets of different rotor
geometries. First, the methods utilized are introduced, second
these methods are tried against three different wind tunnel ex-
periments, namely the HART II, 7AD and ERATO blade, and
third a parametric study, in which the geometry of the 7AD
blade is altered, is performed before concluding the paper.
METHODOLOGY
The general simulation process is outlined in Fig. 1. With the
comprehensive code HOST developed by Airbus Helicopters
(Ref. 13), an initial trim is initiated using the BET. From this
initial trim, the deformations are passed onto the flow solvers,
which are either the Unsteady Panel Method (UPM) (Ref. 14)
or the CFD code FLOWer (Ref. 15). After they produced pe-
riodically converged solutions, the airloads are passed back to
the comprehensive code HOST, which again, re-trims the ro-
tor with the new loads and iterates this process until an equi-
librium of forces is reached. The coupling is done according
to the delta airloads approach (Ref. 16) and has been validated
by Yin et al. (Ref. 17) for the UPM-HOST coupling and by
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Fig. 1: Process chart of the aero-acoustic simulation
Dietz et al. (Ref. 18) for the FLOWer-HOST coupling. After
convergence the aero-acoustic code APSIM (Ref. 19) is called
to evaluate the sound pressure at the microphone locations be-
low the rotor.
Acoustic Computation
The here utilized acoustic code is APSIM (Ref. 19), which is
based on the Farassat 1A formulation of the Ffowcs-Williams
Hawkins (FW-H) equations (Ref. 20). As input data, it either
utilizes the lift distribution on the rotor blades as produced by
comprehensive codes or the pressure distribution on an acous-
tic surface. While APSIM can handle porous or permeable
surfaces, they have not been employed in this research, since
no shocks are expected and therefore the blade surface pres-
sure should suffice for modelling BVI noise. Since an aero-
elastically coupled simulation is sought, the effect of elas-
tic deformation is also taken into account according to the
methodology by Hennes and Brenntner (Ref. 21). The blade
motion as well as the pressure derivatives are obtained through
second order finite differencing.
Airloads Simulation
Since the FW-H equations are utilized to transport the acoustic
signal over a larger distance, the overall computational burden
has already been greatly reduced in contrast to pure compu-
tational aero-acoustic (CAA) tools. However, the frequency
content of the BVI phenomenon needs still to be resolved by
the given flow solution. In Fig. 2 the general dilemma with the
aerodynamic simulation of helicopter rotor blades is depicted.
While simplified methods such as the BET with a wake model
have good turnaround times, their fidelity is rather low in con-
trast to then over-proportionally expensive simulation codes
such as CFD. Their respective theories and merits, along with
their shortcomings is reviewed in the next paragraphs.
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Fig. 2: Trend of fidelity and computational speed of the set of
given methods.
Table 1: Individual discretization for each method including
timestep in degrees and grid size for CFD
location radial chord time step []
P.WAKE 39 1 2
F.WAKE 39 1 2
Oneshot UPM 17 49 2
Coupled UPM 17 49 2
Euler
80 144
0.1! 40 Mio
grid cells
RANS
80 144
0.1! 40 Mio
grid cells
BET with wake models The Helicopter-Overall-
Simulation-Tool (HOST) ships with two wake modelling
methods: a prescribed wake module called METAR (Ref. 6)
and a free-wake module called MESIR (Ref. 5). The regular
BET does not take into account the effect of the tip-vortex
interaction with the blades, despite the fact that the Prandtl
tip loss factor or similar may be utilized. To overcome this,
wake modelling has been introduced, which simulates the
rotor wake and tip vortices by a vortex-lattice method. A
prescribed wake method, such as METAR evolves the wake
geometry according to semi-empirical path which takes into
account the number of blades, flight path, and overall thrust.
Opposing this, the free-wake modelling approach evolves the
wake according to the induced velocities which the wakes
generates onto itself. While the latter includes more physics,
the former is faster and more robust in its convergence. A
general difficulty with the wake models is that their theory is
based on potential flow. Thus, viscosity is not included in the
model itself, but may be partially included through the use of
core radius models for the vortices. However, they are often
also based on empirical findings as is the case for the HOST
models. Even though the wake is now included in contrast to
the regular BET, the forces and moments acting on the blade
are computed on the quarter chord line of the rotor using 2D
sectional airfoil polars, which cannot take into account real
3D effects.
Results with METAR or MESIR are simply labeled P.WAKE
or F.WAKE. The simulations are carried out as isolated rotor
simulations using 39 radial sections and 180 azimuthal steps,
see Table 1 for comparison with the other methods.
Unsteady Panel Method The Unsteady Panel Method
(UPM) (Ref. 22) alleviates the effect of missing out on the
3D modelling. The blade surface is panelized and thus in-
cludes the displacement effect of the rotor. Also, the pressure
distribution on the surface and the fuselage is now obtained,
which allows for a more granular resolution of the BVI phe-
nomenon. The panel method is then coupled with a free-wake
model, which has the same up- and downsides as the free-
wake model MESIR in HOST. However, good results have
already been achieved by Yin et al. (Ref. 14) for the HART II
test case. Additional short comings of UPM: it is inviscid and
incompressible. While the latter is corrected with the Prandtl-
Glauert correction, viscosity is not part of the UPM simulation
(yet).
Two employment modes of UPM are tested here. The first is
a one-way coupling with HOST-METAR. The trim solution
is computed with HOST-METAR to account for viscosity and
compressibility from the 2D airfoil polars for the trim solu-
tion. With the given trim solution, the pitch control angles as
well as the elastic deformations are passed onto UPM, which
then runs for four revolutions before the blade surface pres-
sure of the last revolution is passed onto APSIM. The sec-
ond variant is a delta airloads coupling with the plain BET of
HOST, yet only lift is coupled. The reason behind this is that
the pitching moment as well as the drag are not correctly pre-
dicted with an inviscid method, yet the error made in the lift
prediction is negligible. This approach is more costly due to
the iterative coupling procedure, but should yield better trim
control angles. In both simulations, the fuselage is included
as a panelized surface to take into account the displacement
effect. Lim et al. (Ref. 23) observed in their CFD simulations
that including the fuselage greatly increased the correlation
with the experimental data. The time step used here is equiv-
alent to 2o rotor azimuth, while the surface is resolved with
49 chordwise and 17 spanwise panels (Table 1). The wake is
truncated after two revolutions for the sake of fast turn-around
times. The two modes are referred to as Oneshot UPM and
Coupled UPM, respectively.
Computational Fluid Dynamics The here utilized flow
solver is DLR’s FLOWer (Ref. 15). It is a block-structured
CFD code, which allows for the solution of the Euler and
RANS equations. For acceleration, multigrid, dual-time step-
ping and residual smoothing are available. Beside the second
order Jameson-Schmidt-Turkel scheme (Ref. 24), an implicit
forth order compact Pade scheme according to Lele (Ref. 25)
has been implemented by Enk (Ref. 26) into the code. Wilke
(Ref. 10) was able to obtain good results for the HART II
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Table 2: Descent flight conditions and sense of rotation of the
different rotors: cw=clockwise, ccw=counter clockwise
HART II 7AD ERATO
Nb[ ] 4 4 4
R[m]=[ f t] 2:0 / 6:56 2:1 / 6:89 2:1 / 6:89
RPM[1=min] 1042 1022 946
αc[] 4:50 4:33 4:30
Ct=σ [ ] 0:594 0:533 0:631
µ[ ] 0:150 0:154 0:165
Mtip[ ] 0:638 0:660 0:616
M∞[ ] 0:096 0:102 0:102
Sense of rotation ccw cw cw
test case using a mixture of the second order and forth order
schemes. The same mechanism is applied here. Using the
Overset/Chimera technique (Ref. 27), the fuselage as well as
the rotor blades are computed using the second order scheme
for robustness. The background meshes, in which the blade
tip vortices as well as the wake are convected, are then com-
puted using the fourth order Pade scheme.
The major downside of CFD is that the computational cost
is tremendous especially in lieu of the other methods. The
second downside is the inherently given numerical viscosity
required to stabilize the simulation. However, this effect can
be traded in for runtime. Increasing the number of grids points
and the order of the numerical scheme will decrease the effect
of the numerical viscosity at the cost of longer simulations
and often less stability.
Again, two simulations variants are setup: On the one hand,
inviscid Euler simulations are performed excluding the fuse-
lage, and on the other hand viscous RANS simulations using
the Menter SST model (Ref. 28) including the fuselage are
performed. The here chosen time step is equivalent to 0:1o ro-
tor azimuth. Both simulations are coupled, however the Euler
simulation is only lift coupled for the same reason as UPM.
For comparison of the resolution with the other methods, con-
sult Table 1. The mesh setups consist of 40 million mesh
points with a grid spacing of 0:11c in vicinity of the rotor. The
labels for these simulations are Euler and RANS. The meshes
themselves have been generated with the in-house grid gener-
ator G3, which is based on transfinite interpolation (Ref. 29).
COMPARISON OF VARIOUS METHODS
FOR SELECTED ROTOR BLADES
The just mentioned methods are used to investigate the fol-
lowing rotor blades in descent flight: HART II (Ref. 2), 7AD
and ERATO (Ref. 30). Each blade is investigated in previous
wind tunnel experiments and they represent various genera-
tions by aero-acoustic means with the ERATO blade being
the most advanced design. The descent flight conditions of
the rotor blades are listed in Table 2.
HART II
In Fig. 3, the trim results and the mean airloads for the ex-
periment and the various simulations are plotted. P.WAKE
Fig. 3: HART II - trim control angles and average airloads
(c¯nM2(r=R = 0:87))
matches the collective pitch well, yet the cyclic pitches show
small deviations to the experiment. Although F.WAKE is of
higher theoretical fidelity compared to P.WAKE, the offsets to
the experiment are larger for all pitch angles. Oneshot UPM
receives its angles from the trim calculation with P.WAKE
and therefore are the same as pure P.WAKE. The collective
pitch of Coupled UPM has the largest offset to the exper-
iment of all simulations, while the longitudinal cyclic pitch
agrees with the experiment. The lateral cyclic pitch has a sim-
ilar offset as P.WAKE has. Both Euler and RANS calculate
collective and lateral cyclic pitch angles close to the experi-
ment. The only difference lies in the longitudinal cyclic pitch,
for which the deviation from Euler is similar to P.WAKE with
RANS matching the experiment the best.
The average loads are under predicted by all methods with
P.WAKE, F.WAKE and Oneshot UPM being the closest to
the experiment. Coupled UPM shows the largest offset with
both CFD (Euler, RANS) results in between the other meth-
ods.
The noise carpet of the HART II experiment is drawn in Fig. 4
at a blade passing frequency (BPF) of 8  20[ ] being the
dominant BVI frequency range. The typical BVI noise peaks
are located on the advancing (ψ  90o) and delayed on the
retreating side (ψ  330o) of the blade. In addition to the rotor
radius the sense of rotation is plotted for easier orientation.
The temporal derivatives of the airloads are graphed in Fig. 5
for the wake simulations (P.WAKE, F.WAKE) along with
their experimental values and respective noise carpets.
The oscillations in the airloads plot and the emitted noise seen
on the carpet are directly connected. In Fig. 5a the location of
the first peak in the airloads plot of the experiment is found
near ψ = 60 on the advancing side of the blade and it has its
highest sound pressure level (SPL) around ψ = 90. This de-
lay of 30o is also observed for both, P.WAKE and F.WAKE,
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Fig. 4: HART II - SPL [dB] - experiment
when looking at Fig. 5b and 5c, respectively. In contrast to
the experiment, the wiggles in the airloads are phase shifted,
which also results in a shifted peak in the noise carpet. In ad-
dition to this, the maximum SPL is under predicted by 3dB.
The second BVI peak is not simulated at all. The wiggles
for the F.WAKE simulations are more in phase with the ex-
periment (Fig. 5c), but the amplitudes on the advancing and
retreating side are larger. Thus the noise level is higher and
the peaks are not as isolated as the ones in the experiment.
This comes from the generally larger area the wiggles cover
for the F.WAKE simulation in the airloads plots.
The results of the UPM simulations are displayed in Fig. 6,
where the phase of the wiggles and their amplitudes for both
methods are better aligned with the experiment than those of
P.WAKE or F.WAKE. Due to the small deviations observed
for Oneshot UPM, the location of the peak and its noise level
shown in Fig. 6b are consistent with the experiment. Coupled
UPM produces smaller peaks in the loading and thus the over-
all SPL seen in Fig. 6c is lower than the experiment. Espe-
cially on the retreating side of the blade the second peak is not
predicted as well as for Oneshot UPM. The 30 phase shift
as already observed for the experiment and the wake models
simulations is also given for UPM both simulations.
Despite the fact that the CFD simulations are considered to
be the highest fidelity in comparison with the wake and UPM
solutions, their noise prediction is rather disappointing. On
the one hand, the oscillations of the airloads in Fig. 7a align
better with the experiment than those of the wake models. On
the other hand, their amplitudes and thus their SPL on the
noise carpet is lower as seen in Fig. 7b and 7c. For the Euler
method, the location of the peak on the advancing side of the
blade is pushed upstream compared to the experiment and is
about 2  4dB quieter. The noise level of the second peak
is also smaller, although it is better captured as for Coupled
UPM. For the RANS simulation, the overall trend is that the
(a) airloads derivatives at r=R= 0:87
(b) SPL [dB] - P.WAKE
(c) SPL [dB] - F.WAKE
Fig. 5: HART II - results of P.WAKE and F.WAKE simula-
tions
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(a) airloads derivatives at r=R= 0:87
(b) SPL [dB] - Oneshot UPM
(c) SPL [dB] - Coupled UPM
Fig. 6: HART II - results of the UPM simulations
(a) airloads derivatives at r=R= 0:87
(b) SPL [dB] - Euler
(c) SPL [dB] - RANS
Fig. 7: HART II - results of the CFD simulations
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Fig. 8: 7AD - trim control angles and average airloads
(c¯nM2(r=R = 0:825))
amplitudes of the airloads oscillations along with the noise
levels are reduced. The directivity has improved with respect
to the experiment due better trim control angles and the two
peaks are more distinct in the simulation, Fig. 7c. The reason
why both CFD methods are quieter than the experiment arises
from that fact that a relatively small number of grid cells has
been used. Wilke (Ref. 10) was able to improve on this fact
by using a similar setup that contains more grid cells for the
HART II test case.
7AD
The trim angles and the average airloads for the 7AD rotor
blade are shown in Fig. 8. For P.WAKE, the collective pitch
is slightly below the experimental value and the lateral cyclic
is above it. The longitudinal cyclic pitch is in good agree-
ment with the experiment. The collective and longitudinal
cyclic pitch for the F.WAKE simulation have a greater dis-
crepancy to the experiment compared to P.WAKE with the
lateral cyclic pitch better captured. For Coupled UPM the
collective and longitudinal cyclic pitch angles are under pre-
dicted while the lateral cyclic is over predicted. For the Euler
calculation the collective and the lateral cyclic pitch are close
to the experiment, while the longitudinal cyclic has the largest
offset compared to the experiment. The collective pitch of
the RANS simulation is captured equally well for the Euler
method. Both cyclic pitch angles have the largest deviation of
all simulations with respect to the experiment.
The average airloads are under predicted by both wake simu-
lations, Coupled UPM and Euler. Oneshot UPM over pre-
dicts the loads while RANS is the closest to the experiment.
The noise carpet of the 7AD experiment is depicted in Fig. 9.
Even though the 7AD blade is a more advanced design than
the HART II blade, its noise level is higher. This is due to
Fig. 9: 7AD - SPL [dB] - experiment
the fact that the 7AD produces more thrust and it is slightly
longer than the HART II blade. Additionally, the 7AD noise
carpet has a second and third peak on the retreating side of the
blade.
The results of the wake based simulations for the 7AD are pic-
tured in Fig. 10. The amplitudes of the airloads oscillations of
the P.WAKE and F.WAKE simulations are mostly larger than
those of the experiment. In particular the F.WAKE simula-
tions has many more wiggles on the retreating side, leading to
a similar trend as for the HART II simulations: The directiv-
ity on the noise carpet is shifted for both methods, P.WAKE
and F.WAKE and the overall SPL is higher than in the exper-
iment, check Fig. 10b and 10c. The peak on the advancing
side is also split into to maxima, which is not observed in the
experiment.
The airloads derivatives and the noise carpets of the 7AD sim-
ulations with UPM are given in Fig. 11. The oscillations and
their amplitudes better align with the experiment (Fig. 11a)
compared to the results of the wake models. Larger differ-
ences between the simulations and the 7AD experiment are
seen for Oneshot UPM in Fig. 11b than for Coupled UPM
in Fig. 11c, for which the noise level in the main peak is un-
der predicted by about 1 3dB. Unlike for the HART II case,
Oneshot UPM does not capture the second nor the third peak
and gives only a crude representation of 7AD noise carpet.
Coupled UPM simulates a larger main peak on the advanc-
ing side and fails to capture the smaller peaks properly. The
middle peak near ψ = 0 is similar to the experiment, while
its neighbor around ψ = 315 dissolves into a twin peak.
The 7AD results of the CFD computations also show a similar
trend as for the HART II case. The phase of the wiggles on
both the advancing and retreating side of the blade are in good
agreement with the experiment, Fig. 12. Their amplitudes are
smaller, hence the amount of noise that is produced is also
smaller than for the experiment, shown in Fig. 12b and 12c.
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(a) airloads derivatives at r=R= 0:825
(b) SPL [dB] - P.WAKE
(c) SPL [dB] - F.WAKE
Fig. 10: 7AD - results of P.WAKE and F.WAKE simulations
(a) airloads derivatives at r=R= 0:825
(b) SPL [dB] - Oneshot UPM
(c) SPL [dB] - Coupled UPM
Fig. 11: 7AD - results of the UPM simulations
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(a) airloads derivatives at r=R= 0:825
(b) SPL [dB] - Euler
(c) SPL [dB] - RANS
Fig. 12: 7AD - results of the CFD simulations
Fig. 13: ERATO - trim control angles and average airloads
(c¯nM2(r=R = 0:85))
The SPL of the main peak is about 5dB too low, however the
second and third peaks on the retreating side are captured by
both methods in contrast to the previously investigated meth-
ods.
ERATO
The trim angles plotted in Fig. 13 for ERATO simulations
show that P.WAKE over predicts the collective pitch angle
and under predicts both the lateral and longitudinal cyclic an-
gles. The collective and the longitudinal cyclic pitch angle
predicted by F.WAKE correlate well with the experiment, yet
the lateral cyclic has an even larger offset with the experiment
than P.WAKE. Coupled UPM finds a collective pitch angle
close to the experiment, but the lateral cyclic has a similar
level as P.WAKE and the longitudinal cyclic has the largest
offset among all methods. The trim angles of the Euler sim-
ulation are similar to the Coupled UPM results with slight
deviations in cyclic angles. Except for the lateral cyclic pitch,
the RANS simulation computes the trim angles close to their
experimental values. Both wake methods, Coupled UPM and
both CFD simulations under predict the average airloads mi-
nor deviations. Only the Oneshot UPM predicts the average
load close to the experiment.
The ERATO blade is a blade specifically designed with a
forward-backward sweep to reduce the amount of emitted
noise. Together with a reduced RPM, the ERATO blade is
about 6dB quieter than the 7AD blade, refer to Fig. 14. The
experimental noise carpet features one major peak on the ad-
vancing side, while the two intermediate peaks also present
for the 7AD blade are strongly reduced.
The wake based methods P.WAKE and F.WAKE over am-
plify the wiggles in the airloads derivatives Fig. 15a. Contrary
to what has been observed so far, the peak in the noise car-
pet plot Fig. 15b is quieter by about 3db to the experimental
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Fig. 14: ERATO - SPL [dB] - experiment
value. Due to the erroneously captured wiggles of F.WAKE
at ψ  10o found in the airloads plot, the noise carpet shows
an additional strong peak. Since the amplitude of these wig-
gles is greater than those of the experiment, the peak values
on the noise carpet are also louder by 2dB.
The airloads for the UPM simulations, depicted in Fig. 16a
show a fair agreement with the experiment. The resulting
noise carpet for Oneshot UPM Fig. 16b features a good di-
rectivity in comparison with the experiment, though the peak
is louder by 3dB. Coupled UPM also over predicts the noise
level by up to 2dB and captures parts of the second peak near
ψ = 0, Fig. 16c.
Both CFD simulations of the ERATO blade resolve the air-
loads in phase with the experiment, but their amplitudes are
smaller, especially for Euler, Fig. 17a. In combination with
the smaller amplitudes, it is also observed that the noise is
quieter by about 4dB for both methods on the advancing side
peak, see Fig. 17b and 17b. No second peak on the retreat-
ing side is predicted, the directivity of the Euler simulation is
more round and therefore better aligned with the experiment
than the oval shaped advancing side peak for RANS.
Review of the Accuracy and Costs
To perform a parametric and optimization study with variable
fidelity methods it is important to take the computational costs
into account. In Fig. 18 the average computational time re-
quired for the various methods is presented. The RANS sim-
ulations are considered as the highest-fidelty level and thus
the reference based on earlier CFD simulations (Ref. 10).
The Euler simulations take longer, because more iterations
to trim the rotor are needed compared to the RANS method.
The hope was that neglecting the physical friction helps better
in conserving vorticity, however no greater gain is observed.
More than three orders of magnitude in computational ef-
fort lie between the wake models and the CFD calculations.
(a) airloads derivatives at r=R= 0:85
(b) SPL [dB] - P.WAKE
(c) SPL [dB] - F.WAKE
Fig. 15: ERATO - results of P.WAKE and F.WAKE simula-
tions
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(a) airloads derivatives at r=R= 0:85
(b) SPL [dB] - Oneshot UPM
(c) SPL [dB] - Coupled UPM
Fig. 16: ERATO - results of the UPM simulations
(a) airloads derivatives at r=R= 0:85
(b) SPL [dB] - Euler
(c) SPL [dB] - RANS
Fig. 17: ERATO - results of the CFD simulations
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Fig. 18: Average logarithmic scaled time needed for different
methods in computational hours
The F.WAKE model nearly requires twice as much time as
Oneshot UPM to finish a simulation with the Oneshot UPM
results being better. Looking towards designing a rotor, it has
to be noted that the trend of maximum noise has been captured
by all methods. All of them predicted that the HART II blade
is the quietest blade, followed by the ERATO and 7AD blade.
Following up on this, the parametric study is continued with
P.WAKE, which features the fastest method, which also led to
more stable results than F.WAKE and Coupled UPM, which
was able to get closest to the experimental values on average.
No CFD simulations are carried out due to their tremendous
cost.
RESULTS OF THE PARAMETRIC STUDY
For the parametric study the 7AD blade is investigated at the
operational flight conditions of the ERATO blade. The dif-
ference between the operational 7AD flight condition and the
ERATO flight condition is basically a reduction in RPM. Dur-
ing the wind tunnel campaign (Ref. 30), a reduction of 2dB
in peak SPL has been observed. The question is, which al-
ternative parameters to the double-sweep might aide in the
reduction of rotor noise? The first parameter to be looked at
is an-/dihedral defined by a vertical blade tip offset and a ra-
dial starting location. The blending is done through a cubic
spline representation. These parameters are expected to have
a strong influence on the rotor noise, as they govern the loca-
tion of the tip vortex release. The second parameter looked
into is the twist distribution, which has a strong effect on per-
formance, but likely not so much on the acoustics. A piece-
wise linear distribution is chosen, with an inner and outer pa-
rameter for the magnitude of the twisting, while additionally
the radial location of the inner parameter is altered. The sec-
ond parameter is located at the tip. Both parameter sets are
sketched in Fig. 19 along with their parameter limits with-
out actually representing the 7AD blade. The metric looked
into is the maximum SPL value on the noise carpet, which is
Fig. 19: Rotor blade definiton of the 7AD baseline
then mapped into a landscape diagram using Kriging surro-
gate models.
7AD Baseline Case
Before going into the details about the parameter changes, the
baseline case is introduced first. As previously mentioned,
the rotor RPM is reduced for the 7AD rotor to the same RPM
as for the ERATO blade. In Fig. 21 the disc plot of the air-
loads derivatives (dcnM2=dψ) for the P.WAKE simulation
is depicted along with the noise carpet. Opposing this, the
Coupled UPM results are presented in Fig. 22. From these
plots it is observed that both methods predict a noise reduction
with respect to the original operational conditions of the 7AD
blade, compare Fig. 10b and Fig. 11c. However, the trends
differ strongly between the methods when it comes to the air-
loads representation shown in Fig. 21a and Fig. 22a. The max-
imum SPL of the P.WAKE result is 110dB and 113dB for the
Coupled UPM solution.
Anhedral
The results of the parametric study of anhedral with P.WAKE
are displayed in Fig. 23 and 24. The landscape plot and the
blade planform of the best P.WAKE design of the parametric
study are presented in Fig. 23a and 23b. The magenta dots
represent an investigated blade planform (sample) and the big
magenta diamond marks the best planform for the lowest max-
imum SPL. Blue areas denote a reduction in emitted noise and
red areas denote increased in emitted noise. The simulations
with P.WAKE were all successful and an upwards directed
tip, beginning at a radius of r=R = 0:6 is predicted as a ben-
eficial planform to reduce the noise. The maximum ocurring
SPL has been reduced to 108dB, depicted in Fig. 24a. The
characteristical noise peaks, as visible for the baseline case,
are gone. In the top right corner a large reduction of up to
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Fig. 20: Results of the twist study
10dB is observed as well as on the advancing side of the blade.
In the lower right corner around ψ = 300 the noise has been
increased by up to 7dB which is depicted in Fig. 24b. Due
to the effect of the upwards directed tip, the vortices are set
up above the rotor blade so that the following blades do not
hit the vortex completely. This effect is seen in Fig. 23c for
the airloads derivative, which also explains the reduction in
noise. The loads are more focused at the tip in the rear of the
rotor. This also explains why the aft section becomes louder
in contrast to the baseline.
The simulations with Coupled UPM take longer than with
P.WAKE, therefore less blade designs are investigated in this
study. The results are presented in Fig. 25 and 26. In Fig. 25a
two spots of low noise are identified in the landscapes, while
the black area marks unfeasible designs; no trim solution ex-
ists. Just as for the best P.WAKE blade an upwards directed
tip is predicted as a beneficial design concerning the emitted
noise, yet the amount of anhedral is lower and the relative gain
in maximum SPL is better. The common BVI hotspots of de-
scent flight are found in Fig. 26a where the noise level reaches
106dB. The noise reduction observed in Fig. 26b ranges from
3 7dB. Only a small area in the lower right corner is slightly
louder. Similar to the best P.WAKE design, the same effect of
the new design is observed in Fig. 25c. The peaks in airloads
derivatives are more focused at the tip. While both methods
are able to predict similar blade designs, the Coupled UPM
results appear more plausible, however at a greatly increased
computational cost.
Twist
The results for the P.WAKE twist study are depicted in Fig. 27
and 28 for P.WAKE, with the best twist distribution plotted
in Fig. 20 along with the baseline and the best Coupled UPM
blade. Since three parameters are varied, the here shown land-
scape focuses on the radial cut where the best design is found.
From this plot it is observed that only a small band is given
for which the twist parameter brings improvement to the 7AD
blade. Any change in sign of the twist leads to an increase
in noise, which is also observed for the performance. For the
best design, the peak noise is reduced to 106dB with an overall
noise reduction is of about 1 3dB, compare see Fig. 28a and
28b. The peaks in airloads found in Fig. 27b are not focused
on either side of the blade but distributed along the blade span
on both the advancing and retreating side. Due to the larger
spread of the airload peaks, the noise reduction on the overall
noise carpet is less with respect to the best anhedral. The ad-
vancing side BVI hotspot is being smeared out over a larger
area.
Coupled UPM predicts a similar trend for the twist param-
eters as P.WAKE illustrated by Fig. 29a. The difference to
P.WAKE is that the severity of the twist alternation is re-
duced in relative magnitude. The best planform retrieved with
Coupled UPM predicts a constant twist distribution along the
blade beginning at r=R = 0:6, depicted in Fig. 20.
The noise peak on the advancing side of the blade in Fig. 30a
is not as focused any more but spread from ψ = 0 100. The
noise in the rotor area is reduced by 1 5dB, yet an increase
in the lower right corner of Fig. 30b of about 1  5dB. The
vortex trajectories are not directly affected as already men-
tioned for the P.WAKE results, therefore oscillations are not
focused at the tip of the blade, refer to Fig. 29b. The reason
for the noise increase on the retreating side is explained with
the larger amplitudes around ψ = 300.
Again, both methods predict similar trends with Coupled
UPM offering more plausible results. As for the twist as a
parameter itself, it only alters the effect of how the vortices
are perceived by the blade, less the vortex trajectories.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, different aerodynamic methods for computing
helicopter BVI noise have been investigated. The task was
split into two sections: First, three different wind tunnel mod-
els were simulated with six different methods, each. Secondly,
a parametric study has been conducted in which two of the
previously six methods are tried against each other to see how
well they can predict geometric changes to the rotor. The fol-
lowing observations were made:
1. For the wake based models; it was difficult to find good
initial core radius settings that satisfied all wind tunnel
tests.
2. The best results for the wind tunnel tests were found us-
ing the free-wake coupled panel methods.
3. While CFD should be able to compute better results on
finer meshes, the here shown results were roughly 4dB
quieter in the BVI peaks for all test cases.
4. From the two investigated parameters, dihedral showed
the most promising results in terms of noise reduction.
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This is contrary of what has been observed in the litera-
ture so far, where an anhedral is preferred. Additionally,
the question of whether this blade can be handled dy-
namically is a remaining question to be answered.
5. From the parametric study it is seen that the design trends
align for the BET based and panel method. However,
noticeable discrepancies in their predictions exist and
should be double-checked with CFD.
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(a) airloads derivatives
(b) SPL [dB]
Fig. 21: 7AD baseline case - P.WAKE results
(a) airloads derivatives
(b) SPL [dB]
Fig. 22: 7AD baseline case - Coupled UPM results
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Fig. 23: P.WAKE anhedral study - results
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Fig. 24: P.WAKE anhedral study - noise and delta noise car-
pets with
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Fig. 25: Coupled UPM anhedral study - results
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Fig. 26: Coupled UPM anhedral study - noise and delta noise
carpets with
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Fig. 27: P.WAKE twist study - results
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Fig. 28: P.WAKE twist study - noise and delta noise carpets
with
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Fig. 29: Coupled UPM twist study - results
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Fig. 30: Coupled UPM twist study - noise and delta noise
carpets with
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